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1056 Ave Ashford, San Juan, United States

(+1)7875672526,(+1)9392040636 - https://www.chloecondadopr.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Chloé from San Juan. Currently, there are 17 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Chloé:
eating was amazing, prices were fair and waiter was very attentive. great place with magnificent views of the sea
and texas. would definitely return and recommend! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Chloé:
We ordered Alitas and Dumplings for appetizers, the dumplings were good, the sauce is amazing but the wings

tasted like it only had salt as seasoning. For entrees my friend got a burger and plantains while I had pechugo de
pollo with Mac and cheese. The burger was good and plantains were fried perfectly, not oily at all. However, the
chicken and the Mac and cheese had no flavor at all, I was surprised at the lack of... read more. Chloé from San
Juan is famous for its tasty burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are offered, and you can

look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it)
with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, There are also some international meals to choose from on the menu.
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Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

P�z�
TEXAS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

T� Accompan�
TRUFFLE FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

PASTA

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

STRAWBERRY

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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